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Wildland fire is a disturbance that shapes frequent-fire forest ecosystems and the life-histories of wildlife species
that inhabit them. The California spotted owl (Strix occidentalis occidentalis) is an iconic old-forest species that
evolved under a frequent-fire regime in western North America. While recent studies have focused on owl
response to large, severe fire events, relatively little is known about how owls might respond to prescribed fires
and wildfires managed for resource benefit. Therefore, understanding how owls use landscapes that are managed
using fire may offer insight into how owls respond to fire management. We studied the breeding season noc
turnal foraging habitat selection of 22 GPS-tagged California spotted owls in three national parks (Yosemite,
Sequoia, and Kings Canyon) in the Sierra Nevada, California, USA where natural fires have largely been allowed
to burn during the past 50 years and controlled burning has been used to target additional areas. Consistent with
other studies of this species, owls selected forests dominated by medium and large trees and avoided areas with
smaller trees within their home ranges based on step selection analysis. Owls neither selected nor avoided forests
burned by low- and moderate-severity, or high-severity fires, yet avoided larger patches of severely-burned
forest (odds of selection decreased by 20% for every 10 ha increase in severely-burned patch area). These results
indicated the importance of patch characteristics, suggesting that larger patches reflected either lower quality
foraging habitat or increased predation risk, even in these frequent-fire landscapes where “large” severelyburned patches were small compared to those common after megafires. Additionally, selection strength in
creased for areas burned recently by lower-severity fire and, to a lesser extent, by older fires (largely of lower
severity) as the extent of these burned areas increased within individual home ranges. These results suggested
that lower-severity fire benefitted spotted owls and that these benefits declined over time. Thus, our findings are
consistent with the hypothesis that California spotted owls are adapted to historical frequent-fire regimes of
overall lower-severity with small high-severity patches. We hypothesize that fire management, coupled with
medium- and large-tree retention, likely maintains high quality spotted owl habitat and may contribute to the
observed owl population stability in Sequoia and Kings Canyon National Parks, compared to declining popu
lations on three national forests. Finally, our results indicated that fire management, as practiced in these na
tional parks, could benefit owl conservation elsewhere if challenges to the reintroduction of frequent-fire re
gimes can be overcome.

Abbreviations: HRV, historical range of variability; DOP, dilution of precision; FRAP, CAL FIRE’s Fire and Resource Assessment Program; GNN, gradient nearest
neighbor; GPS, global positioning system; SSF, step selection function; KDE, kernel density estimate; LEMMA Lab, Landscape Ecology, Modeling, Mapping, and
Analysis Lab, Oregon State University; MTBS, Monitoring Trends in Burn Severity; VHF, very high frequency; VEGCLASS, vegetation class
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1. Introduction

in this region managed under different guiding objectives, this policy
has resulted in some national park landscapes that more closely re
semble historical conditions and processes: more frequent fires burning
at low- to moderate-severity with fewer and smaller patches of highseverity fire (Collins and Stephens, 2007; Collins et al., 2008; Stevens
et al., 2017; Kane et al., 2019).
Within the seasonal dry forests of the western United States, some
management-sensitive species like the spotted owl (Strix occidentalis)
use forest conditions typical of both historical and fire-suppressed for
ests for nesting, roosting, and foraging if they contain large trees and
dense canopies with available prey (Bias and Gutiérrez, 1992; Call
et al., 1992; Jones et al., 2018; Atuo et al., 2019; Blakey et al., 2019).
However, spotted owls can be negatively impacted by both large highseverity fires (Jones et al., 2016, 2020; Rockweit et al., 2017) and fuel
reduction treatments, at least in the short term, that are designed to
reduce fire risk (Stephens et al., 2014a; Tempel et al., 2014; Gallagher
et al., 2019). Therefore, it is essential to understand the impacts and
tradeoffs of wildfire, prescribed fire, and mechanical fuels treatments
on spotted owls and other sensitive species to facilitate their con
servation in the short and long term. How best to manage habitat for
spotted owls, given the potential threat of “megafires” (fires with an
area of at least ~ 40,500 ha; Stephens et al., 2014b), is complicated by
research suggesting opposite effects of severe fire on spotted owls.
Whereas some studies have reported negative effects of high-severity
fire on spotted owls (e.g. Jones et al., 2016, 2019, 2020; Eyes et al.,
2017; Rockweit et al., 2017; Lommler, 2019), others have reported no
negative effects of high-severity fire on this species (e.g. Lee and Bond,
2015; Bond et al., 2016). Thus, the resolution of these different findings
will require studies of owl response to prescribed, managed, and
wildland fire to answer the following questions: what types and con
figurations of high-severity fire negatively impact owls and their ha
bitats, and what types and configurations might not convey these ne
gative consequences? Given such information, how can prescribed fire,
managed wildfire, or even other vegetation management techniques be
used to mitigate potential threats without also harming owls (Jones,
2019; Peery et al., 2019; Jones et al., 2020)?
California spotted owls (S. o. occidentalis) have been studied in
tensively for many years throughout the dry forests of the Sierra Nevada
in California and only one of four populations studied on public lands
(located in Sequoia-Kings Canyon National Parks) has shown a stable
population trend (Franklin et al., 2004; Blakesley et al., 2010; Tempel
et al., 2016). Although it is not known why this owl population has
been stable while the three others on national forests have declined, it
has been hypothesized that the presence of higher densities of large
trees, differing prey resources, and the restoration of fire to this system
through prescribed and managed wildfire may be contributing factors
(Franklin et al., 2004; Blakesley et al., 2010; Jones et al., 2018). Ad
ditionally, and perhaps because of these differences in burning between
these landscapes, prey type consumed by owls also differs between
national parks and national forests, with the diet of spotted owls in
national parks consisting of a higher proportion of (high-calorie)
woodrats and pocket gophers compared to national forests (Hobart
et al., 2019a). Therefore, the forest conditions that are maintained
through restorative fire management in Yosemite and Sequoia-Kings
Canyon National Parks provide a unique opportunity to understand owl
habitat selection when prescribed and managed fire are used ex
tensively within their home ranges. Indeed, a recent study in Yosemite
National Park revealed neutral owl selection of recently burned terri
tories when < 30% of the core area had burned at high-severity, in
dicating compatibility between owl occupancy and lower-severity fire
(Schofield et al., In press). One explicit goal of restorative fire man
agement is to reduce high-severity fire that has the potential to kill
larger trees that are key features of both old-growth forests and owl
habitat (Jones et al., 2018). The benefits of restorative fire also include
a reduction in the size of patches of forest that burn at high-severity
(Collins et al., 2008; Kane et al., 2014). Hence, conserving larger trees

Wildland fire, ignited both naturally and intentionally by humans,
has shaped ecosystems and the ecology of species living in them for
millions of years (Clark, 1989; Bond and Keeley, 2005; Shakesby and
Doerr, 2006; Johnstone et al., 2016). Despite the importance of wild
land fires as a natural process, they can impact natural resources (e.g.,
trees, water) and environments (e.g., rural and urban areas) to such an
extent that people have attempted to suppress them for many years and
across many systems (Moritz et al., 2014; Kramer et al., 2019; Wood
and Jones, 2019). Consequently, fire suppression has led to unnaturally
high densities of vegetation in some areas (Parsons and DeBenedetti,
1979; Sugihara et al., 2006; Collins et al., 2011, 2017a). This situation
is particularly true of dry forests in the western United States, such as
those in California’s Sierra Nevada forest ecosystems, where unnatural
increases in vegetation density, warming and drying associated with
climate change, and increasing human populations in the wildlandurban interface have increased both the size and severity of wildland
fires (Gill et al., 2013; Abatzoglou and Williams, 2016; Westerling,
2016; Schoennagel et al., 2017; Stevens et al., 2017). Although many
“fuels management” techniques are available to land managers to re
duce the risk of large, severe fires in natural landscapes, some techni
ques (e.g., tree thinning and fire use) have been controversial partly
because of their potential negative effects on sensitive wildlife species
(Hanson et al., 2009; Collins et al., 2010; Stephens et al., 2019;
Kuchinke et al., 2020). Thus, understanding wildlife responses to
thinning and fire use intended to reduce high-severity wildfires, as well
as wildlife responses to those severe fires themselves, will inform
management decisions.
Managing dry forests with fire is considered an effective and eco
nomical method of mimicking historical fire regimes to restore forest
resilience and reduce the risk of future severe fire (Hardy and Arno,
1996; Sugihara et al., 2006; van Wagtendonk, 2007; North et al., 2015;
Stephens et al., 2019; Hiers et al., 2020). Both prescribed fire and
managed wildfire are methods of fire use: prescribed fire refers to fires
that are planned, ignited, and managed from start to finish (Stephens
and Moghaddas, 2005; Stephens and Ruth, 2005; North et al., 2007;
Hiers et al., 2020) and managed wildfires are naturally ignited fires that
are allowed to burn if they are deemed to pose little or no threat to
humans or ecosystems (Christensen et al., 1987; Parsons and van
Wagtendonk, 1996; Parsons and Landres, 1998; van Wagtendonk and
Lutz, 2007). Despite the benefits of fire use, this technique is not always
compatible with management objectives, which differ among private
landowners, non-profit organizations, and public land management
agencies (Young et al., 2020). As a result, different groups often use
different approaches to reduce the risk of severe fire. For example,
mechanical “treatments” (thinning or harvesting trees and/or manually
thinning the understory) may be used instead of or in combination with
fire in order to offset the cost of fuel reduction treatments, to increase
precision of treatment outcomes (by choosing the spatial pattern or
altering species composition), or to avoid the liability and smoke as
sociated with burning (Stephens and Moghaddas, 2005). Wildland fire
size, severity, and frequency, as well as its socio-ecological impact, also
vary across the western United States because of variation in manage
ment approaches, local climate, and ecosystems (Parsons and Landres,
1998).
The U.S. National Park Service has pursued a policy of encouraging
the use of fire since the 1960 s to restore or maintain natural ecosystem
processes across the large, often remote landscapes of national parks. In
these settings, fire is a relatively cost-effective management tool. In
Yosemite, as well as Sequoia and Kings Canyon (the latter two parks are
under joint management and hereafter referred to as Sequoia-Kings
Canyon), National Parks located in the Sierra Nevada, fire policy allows
not only prescribed fire, but also managed wildfire (Christensen et al.,
1987; Parsons and van Wagtendonk, 1996; Parsons and Landres, 1998;
van Wagtendonk and Lutz, 2007). Thus, compared to other forest lands
2
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and reducing the size of high-severity fire patches are two outcomes of
restorative fire management that we predict will benefit spotted owls.
It is against this background and existing knowledge gaps that we
studied California spotted owls in forests where fire is regularly used as
a management tool. We formulated our study based on the hypothesis
that owls evolved in forests characterized by frequent-fire regimes, in
cluding a patchy burn pattern with small areas of high-severity fire
(Safford and Stevens, 2017), and that they would respond in predicable
ways to the occurrence of fire in their home ranges. We predicted that
in fire-restored landscapes, where high-severity patch size and char
acteristics are likely to be more closely aligned with the historical range
of variability (HRV), (1) owls would show neutral or positive overall
response to high-severity fire and higher levels of pyrodiversity (a mix
of different burn severities and unburned area in close proximity), (2)
owls would show no selection for or against high-severity patch char
acteristics, such as patch size, and they would equally forage along
edges and far into larger patches of high-severity fire, and (3) owls
would show neutral or positive response to low- and moderate-severity
fire. These predictions were based on the assumption that in this
landscape, high-severity patches created by a frequent-fire regime
would fall within the HRV and therefore not adversely affect owl po
pulations. Nevertheless, we acknowledge that severe fire even within
the HRV could render some areas unsuitable for foraging by individual
owls without adversely impacting populations. In addition, we tested
whether habitat selection changed as a function of habitat availability
within the home range (i.e., functional response) (Holbrook et al.,
2019; Matthiopoulos et al., 2011; Mysterud and Ims, 1998). Our intent
in testing these predictions was to help answer critical questions about
the potential effects of fire to inform spotted owl conservation efforts.

with small (7–10 g) tail-mounted dual GPS/VHF (very high frequency)
tags (Lotek Pinpoint VHF 120, Newmarket, Ontario, Canada; GPS/VHF
tags hereafter as “GPS tags”) that allowed remote downloading of on
board data. We recaptured owls to remove GPS tags when possible and
expected tail-mounted tags of owls that we did not recapture to be shed
during the next tail molt. We used the VHF capabilities to relocate
tagged owls for recapture and GPS data retrieval, but in our habitat
selection analyses, we used only the GPS locations. Accordingly, we
programmed GPS tags to collect five hourly GPS locations per night
(2200 to 0200), which we assumed primarily represented foraging ac
tivities because owls are nocturnal predators. However, owls engage in
territory defense, resting, and returns to the nest at night that may also
be reflected in these GPS locations (Forsman et al., 1984; Delaney et al.,
1999).
2.3. Fire history and severity
We compiled fire history from CAL FIRE’s Fire and Resource
Assessment Program (FRAP) database, where we downloaded peri
meters of all fires in our study area that were at least 10 acres in size
(http://frap.fire.ca.gov/, accessed May 2, 2018). This dataset also in
cluded information on whether a fire was a wildfire or a prescribed fire.
We compiled fire severity data using the Monitoring Trends in Burn
Severity (MTBS) database and additional data maintained by each na
tional park. MTBS severity data (http://www.mtbs.gov/, accessed
February 14, 2018) accounted for all fires in our study area over 1,000
acres (405 ha) in size that burned between 1984 and 2017 (Eidenshink
et al., 2007). However, for smaller fires (100–1,000 acres) including
wildfires and prescribed burns, we used spatially explicit severity data
provided by Yosemite (personal communication, K. van Wagtendonk;
Lutz et al., 2011) and Sequoia-Kings Canyon (personal communication,
K. Folger) National Parks that used the same methodology as MTBS.
Although these additional datasets included fires that burned before
2003, many older wildfires in the smaller size class (100–1,000 acres)
lacked data on severity. Therefore, we used 2003 as the oldest date to
include fire severity in our analyses.
We used the FRAP database of fire perimeters to check that our fire
severity dataset included all wildland fires that burned over 100 acres
between 2003 and 2017, with at least 30 acres of that burned area
within an owl’s home range. We defined home range as the 95% kernel
density estimate (KDE) from all filtered nocturnal GPS locations (see
Habitat Selection Analysis section below for filtering methods) for each
individual owl. However, a significant amount of fire severity data was
missing for two owls, so we removed them from analysis. Four of 21
prescribed fires were missing information on fire severity, yet we found
that only 1% of the area of the 17 prescribed fires in our dataset burned
at high-severity. Thus, we assumed that these four prescribed fires only
burned at low- and moderate-severity and that all fires smaller than 100
acres (for which we did not have information on fire severity) also
burned at low- and moderate-severity. For fires that burned < 30 acres
(12 ha) of an owl’s home range (home ranges were 750 – 3,000 ha), we
included severity information, where available, and assumed that the
area burned at low- and moderate-severity in cases when this in
formation was not available.
We classified each burn location as follows: (a) burned 41 to
65 years prior (1953–1977), (b) burned 16 to 40 years prior
(1978–2002), (c) burned at low- and moderate-severity (up to 75%
overstory mortality) up to 15 years prior (2003–2017), and (d) burned
at high-severity (over 75% overstory mortality) up to 15 years prior
(2003–2017; Table 1). We grouped low- and moderate-severity fire
(henceforth “lower-severity”) because others have shown that owl se
lection was similar between these areas (Bond et al., 2002; Eyes et al.,
2017). We also used the definition of high-severity commonly used in
other papers on spotted owls and wildfire (Jones et al., 2016; Eyes
et al., 2017; Hobart et al., 2020), although we note that other thresh
olds for high-severity wildfire have been used (Bond et al., 2002;

2. Methods
2.1. Study site
We studied California spotted owl nocturnal habitat selection
during the breeding season within three national parks: Yosemite and
Sequoia-Kings Canyon. All three parks are located in the southern Sierra
Nevada, California, and have experienced 50 years of active fire man
agement (Fig. 1). Although fire restoration is still relatively recent in
national parks, and “restored” areas encompass only 0.3% of the Sierra
Nevada, Jeronimo et al., (2019) found that nearly 80% of these areas
“restored” to the HRV fell within Yosemite and Sequoia-Kings Canyon
National Parks, covering 3.7% of the area within these parks. Our study
area encompassed these three parks, which spanned approximately
652,000 ha from the foothills (~500 m elevation) to the crest of the
Sierra Nevada (> 4000 m elevation). The climate was Mediterranean,
with cool, wet winters and warm, dry summers. Vegetation varied by
elevation with oak woodlands and chaparral predominant at lower
elevations, grading to mixed-conifer forests at middle elevations, and
subalpine forests at higher elevations (Mayer and Laudenslayer, 1988;
Sugihara et al., 2006). Logging is prohibited in national parks, which
has resulted in the preservation of large, old trees (Beesley, 1996). Fire
suppression began in the region during the late 19th century and con
tinued until the late 1960 s when new fire policies for national parks
allowed the use of fire as a restoration tool (van Wagtendonk, 1991,
2007; Sugihara et al., 2006). Beginning in 1968 in Sequoia-Kings
Canyon National Parks, and 1972 in Yosemite National Park, both
prescribed and managed fire were used to facilitate restoration of his
torical fire regimes and to increase forest resilience within the parks
(van Wagtendonk, 1991; Parsons and Botti, 1996).
2.2. Owl space use data
We captured 27 owls (males and non-nesting females) in the
breeding season of 2018 (April and May) either by hand, pan trap, or
using snare poles (Bull, 1987; Franklin et al., 1996). We then fitted owls
3
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Fig. 1. Map of our California spotted owl study area
in the Sierra Nevada, California, showing fire se
verity within buffered owl home ranges in (a)
Yosemite National Park (n = 13 owls), and (b)
Sequoia & Kings Canyon (n = 9 owls) National
Parks. Home ranges represent the 95% kernel den
sity estimate of all owl nocturnal GPS locations. (For
interpretation of the references to colour in this
figure legend, the reader is referred to the web
version of this article.)

Lydersen et al., 2016; Collins et al., 2017b). If an area burned more than
once between 2003 and 2017 (0.6% of assessment points in our ana
lysis), we used the highest burn severity for that location for the clas
sification because we expected high-severity fire to represent the pre
dominant fire effects at that location. However, areas that burned in
older fires were noted separately, such that an area could be coded as
having burned during as many as three time periods, corresponding to
the three time periods described above (e.g. an area that burned in
1967 and 1976, but not more recently would be coded as Burned 1953-

= 1, Burned 1978-2002 = 0, Lower-severity = 0, and High-se
verity = 0; Table 1).
Spotted owl foraging patterns have been shown to be correlated
with the spatial characteristics of high-severity patches (Jones et al.,
2020). Thus, we calculated the size of each high-severity fire patch, the
“permeation distance” of each point (the distance from the point to the
patch edge, conditional on the point occurring within a high-severity
patch), and the patch complexity (perimeter-area ratio of the patch;
Table 1). We also computed a pyrodiversity index using data from fires

1977

Table 1
Covariates used to model California spotted owl habitat selection in Sequoia, Kings Canyon, and Yosemite National Parks California, including the variable de
scription, class, type, and values. Continuous variables were scaled so that values fell between 0 and 1.The class of each variable links it to the three stages of
analyses, where stage I corresponds to landscape and disturbance covariates tested in a step selection function (SSF), stage II uses only high-severity patch covariates
in an SSF, and stage III utilizes disturbance and patch covariates to test for functional response. Acronyms used in the table include digital elevation model (DEM),
gradient nearest neighbor vegetation estimates (GNN), quadratic mean diameter (QMD), and monitoring trends in burn severity (MTBS).
Variable

Description

Class

Type

Range of values

Elevation
Medium-large trees

Elevation (m) based on a DEM
Proportion of area where dominant trees have medium and large diameters (as determined by 2016 GNN;
QMD ≥ 25 cm) within 100 m radius (0–100%)
Proportion of area where dominant trees have small diameters (as determined by 2016 GNN;
QMD < 25 cm) within 100 m radius (0–100%)
The point burned at low- and moderate-severity in 2003–2017
The point burned at high-severity in 2003–2017
The point burned from 1978 to 2002
The point burned from 1953 to 1977
Shannon diversity of 3-class (unburned; low/mod -severity; high-severity) MTBS classification within 100 m
buffer for fires in 2003–2017
Area (ha) of severe fire patch1 that point falls in for fires in 2003–2017
Perimeter-to-area ratio of the severe fire patch1 that a point falls in for fires in 2003–2017
Distance (m) from point within severe fire patch to edge for fires in 2003–2017

Landscape
Landscape

Continuous
Continuous

1000–2800
0–1

Landscape

Continuous

0–1

Disturbance
Disturbance
Disturbance
Disturbance
Disturbance

Categorical
Categorical
Categorical
Categorical
Continuous

0 or 1
0 or 1
0 or 1
0 or 1
0–1.09

Patch
Patch
Patch

Continuous
Continuous
Continuous

0–225
0–0.133
0–265

Small trees
Lower-severity
High-severity
Burned1978–2002
Burned1953–1977
Pyrodiversity
Patch area
Patch complexity
Permeation distance
1

High-severity patches were smoothed to remove patches under 4 pixels (0.36 ha)
4
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that burned between 2003 and 2017, where we calculated the Shannon
diversity of unburned, lower-severity, and high-severity fire within a
100-m radius of each point (Table 1). Thus, an area composed entirely
of a single class (unburned, lower-severity, or high-severity) would
yield a pyrodiversity index equal to 0, whereas an area composed of
multiple classes would yield a pyrodiversity index > 0.

eliminated an average of only 0.4 points per night per owl, we were
confident that our data filtering process did not result in substantive
bias, even though it was possible that more points under dense canopy
were elimated due to fewer satellite hits (but see Frair et al., 2004).
We used a step selection function (SSF) to test for patterns in habitat
selection (Duchesne et al., 2010; Fortin et al., 2005; Muff et al., 2020),
where available habitat associated with a given owl location was con
ditional on where the individual occurred at the time of the previous GPS
location during the same night (i.e. a “step”). While a “used” point refers
to an owl GPS location, “available” points refer to 10 locations that were
theoretically available for selection by that individual during that time
period. For this reason, we calculated the position of these 10 available
points by selecting random points that fit the spatial distribution of step
lengths and step time intervals for any movement an owl made, while
accounting for differences among individuals. Since some step intervals
were 2–3 h long (because some GPS points were eliminated from analysis
as described above), we created distributions of hourly, bi-hourly, and
tri-hourly step lengths. All random points were located within a 400 m
buffered 95% KDE. We used this buffer to avoid restricting the direc
tionality of available steps near the edge of the owl’s home range. Thus,
turn angles were random and represented a uniform distribution, cor
responding to non-directional random walks (Fortin et al., 2005).
We used mixed conditional Poisson regression models with stratumspecific intercepts, which are likelihood-equivalent to mixed condi
tional logistic regression models that yield equivalent parameter esti
mates and standard errors (Duchesne et al., 2010; Muff et al., 2020). We
fitted the SSF using the Poisson formulation where the stratum-specific
random intercept variance was fixed to a large value to avoid shrinkage,
following Muff et al. (2020). By using conditional Poisson regression we
were able to compare observed and available locations representing
temporally correlated “matched pairs,” as was the case with our data.
Our response variable was binary (1 = used, 0 = available). In the
stage I analysis that examined landscape characteristics and fire-related
disturbance, we fitted a model that included elevation, pyrodiversity
(2003-2017), small trees, and medium-large trees as continuous fixed
effects and burned1953-1977, burned1978-2002, lower-severity burn (20032017), and high-severity burn (2003-2017) as categorical fixed effects.
In the stage II analysis that focused on high-severity patch character
istics, we added to the stage I model continuous variables related to
features of high-severity fire patches: patch size (2003-2017), per
meation distance (2003-2017), and patch complexity (2003-2017).
Since these variables were moderately- to highly-collinear with one
another, we did not include them in the same model, but ran three
separate SSF models. Because a SSF matches available points in close
proximity to each used point, we did not include a variable for the
distance from the nest or activity center of these central place foragers
(Rosenberg and McKelvey, 1999). We tested for correlation among all
continuous predictor variables and none were highly correlated (cor
relation coefficient > 0.7). We rescaled all continuous variables so
that they would range between 0 and 1. Although we did not formally
test for variability among individuals, we adopted the advice of
Duchesne et al. (2010) that individual (random) coefficients should be
included to avoid bias in the population-level (fixed) effects, allowing
for more robust population-level habitat selection estimates, given in
dividual heterogeneity. We used the R package glmmTMB version 0.2.0
to conduct the step selection analysis (Magnusson et al., 2017).

2.4. Environmental variables
We determined the elevation at each point, which is related to
spotted owl habitat preferences (Kramer et al., in revision). We also
used Gradient Nearest Neighbor (GNN) maps of forest structure to
classify the 2016 landscape into vegetation classes as follows: (i) forests
where dominant trees were small in diameter (henceforth small trees),
where canopy cover was at least 40% and the quadratic mean diameter
of dominant trees was under 25 cm, (ii) forests where dominant trees
were medium and large in diameter (henceforth medium-large trees),
where canopy cover was at least 40% and the quadratic mean diameter
of dominant trees was at least 25 cm, and (iii) open areas where canopy
cover was under 40% (LEMMA Lab, Oregon State University, Corvallis,
OR; using their VEGCLASS variable; Ohmann and Gregory, 2002). Note
that we combined medium and large tree categories, given un
certainties in the accuracy of the GNN-based vegetation cover type
classifications at fine scales. While there were two years between GNN
habitat classification and bird tagging, there were minimal changes in
forest structure to owl home ranges in our study area besides a few
small fires (all under 10 acres between 2016 and when owl GPS data
was collected in 2018), so we assumed these habitat classifications
provided an acceptable representation of general forest structure.
2.5. Three stages of analysis
We used a three-part analysis to explore the effects of fire on spotted
owl foraging habitat selection. In stage I of our analyses, we modeled
selection relative to landscape and fire-related disturbance variables
(Table 1) to examine how this broad range of environmental covariates
shaped selection. In stage II of our analyses, we examined whether
covariates related to the spatial characteristics of severely-burned areas
could further explain patterns of selection related to the simple cate
gorical severe fire effect from stage I. Therefore, we tested whether the
spatial pattern and configuration of high-severity patches (area, com
plexity, and permeation distance; Table 1) influenced selection by owls.
The third and final stage of analysis tested for a functional response in
habitat selection to determine whether differing individual levels of
exposure to the fire disturbance- and high-severity patch-related cov
ariates (Table 1) also influenced habitat selection (see below)
(Holbrook et al., 2019; Matthiopoulos et al., 2011; Mysterud and Ims,
1998). We examined these three stages of questions by developing
models in each stage that allowed us to test and evaluate these ques
tions.
2.5.1. Habitat selection analyses: Stages I and II
The analyses performed for stages I and II were similar, with the
exception of the covariates used in the models. We examined patterns of
habitat selection using a use-availability framework that compared
habitat attributes at used locations to those at randomly generated
available locations (Manly et al., 2002; Hooten et al., 2017). To im
prove spatial accuracy (to achieve median error of ~20 m) we only
used GPS location points that had a dilution of precision (DOP) below
five and whose coordinates were estimated by at least four satellites
(Kramer et al., in revision). As a result, we excluded three individuals
from analysis that had < 100 usable GPS points and two individuals
that lacked sufficient fire severity data, which yielded an analysis
sample of 22 individuals (13 from Yosemite and nine from SequoiaKings Canyon National Parks). Our sample owls had an average of 4.6
GPS points per night and 47 nights per individual. Because we

2.5.2. Functional response analysis: Stage III
A functional response to an available resource by an animal is in
dicated by an estimate for selection of that resource that changes as that
resource also becomes more abundant (available) to the animal in its
home range (Hebblewhite and Merrill, 2008; Holbrook et al., 2019;
Jones et al., 2020; Mysterud and Ims, 1998). We tested for functional
responses in habitat selection in our stage III analysis by including an
interaction term between the habitat covariate of interest and a term
representing its availability within a given individual's home range,
5
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3. Results

Table 2
Coefficient estimates from a mixed-effect step selection analysis from stage I
(estimating California spotted owl selection relative to disturbance and land
cover in the Sierra Nevada) and stage II (estimating California spotted owl
selection relative to high-severity fire patch-related covariates). Column ab
breviations correspond to: β, population-level (fixed) coefficient; SE, standard
error of the mean; LCL, lower 95% confidence limit; UCL, upper 95% con
fidence limit; p, p-value for the effect of the population-level coefficient; σ2,
variance of individual-level (random) effects for each parameter.
variable
stage I
elevation
small trees
medium-large trees
burned 1953-1977
burned 1978-2002
lower-severity
high-severity
pyrodiversity
stage II
patch size
permeation distance
patch complexity

β

SE

LCL

UCL

p

σ2

−0.46
−2.43
1.16
−0.25
−0.30
0.47
−0.50
−0.91

0.71
0.93
0.26
0.37
0.17
0.33
0.41
0.35

−1.84
−4.25
0.65
−0.97
−0.64
−0.17
−1.30
−1.58

0.93
−0.61
1.66
0.48
0.03
1.11
0.29
−0.23

0.52
0.01
< 0.01
0.51
0.08
0.15
0.22
< 0.01

10.69
13.94
1.19
1.47
0.49
1.59
< 0.01
1.65

−4.52
−3.45
1.18

2.15
2.26
0.92

−8.73
−7.89
−0.63

−0.31
0.99
2.99

0.04
0.13
0.20

12.18
9.64
1.40

We obtained 4,815 usable nocturnal GPS locations for the 22 GPStagged owls we monitored in 2018 that was composed of four females
(all paired, but not nesting), and 18 males (all paired, with nine nesting
and nine not nesting). These GPS locations provided data for 3,765 used
steps (i.e., the first GPS point on any given night was the reference for
subsequent steps and was not treated as a step itself) ranging from 118
to 188 used steps per owl (Table 1). We generated 37,650 available step
locations corresponding to the 10 available steps generated for each
used step. Owl home ranges were composed of 59.8% medium-large
tree forest, 5.6% small tree forest, and 34.6% bare area (Fig. S1).
Among all owls, 47.6% of used locations (steps) were in areas that had
burned in the previous 15 years (between 2003 and 2017), with 46.2%
of all used points having burned at lower-severity and 1.4% at highseverity (Fig. S1). The distribution of available locations (steps) was
similar, with 44.1% falling in burned areas but with fewer available
points in lower-severity burned areas (40.3%) and more in severely
burned areas (3.9%). Among high-severity patches used, patch size
ranged between 0.36 and 225 ha with a median of 18 ha (Table 1; Fig.
S2). The overall distribution of high-severity patches within owl home
ranges was skewed toward smaller patch sizes, with a maximum patch
size of 225 ha (Fig. S2).

where availability was constant for each individual owl and represented
the proportion of that resource among all available locations generated
for the SSF within each individual’s home range (Matthiopoulos et al.,
2011; Aarts et al., 2013). We ln-transformed availability because
functional responses are assumed to be non-linear (Mysterud and Ims,
1998; Beyer et al., 2010). In all three analyses, we gauged the im
portance of fixed effects based upon their direction, effect size, and
uncertainty (using 95% confidence intervals). We used R version 3.6.0
for analyses.

3.1. Landscape and disturbance selection analysis: Stage I
Spotted owls in our study areas selected forests with medium and
large-sized dominant trees (βmedium-large trees = 1.16, 95% confidence
interval [0.65, 1.66]) and avoided forests where dominant trees were
small (βsmall trees = − 2.43 [−4.25, −0.61]; Table 2; Fig. 2). There
was no apparent selection relative to whether an area had burned in
older fires (βburned 1953-1977 = − 0.25 [−0.97, 0.48]; βburned 1978Fig. 2. Relative probability of use by California
spotted owls in Sequoia, Kings Canyon, and
Yosemite National Parks plotted against (a) the
proportion of small tree dominated forest within
100 m, (b) the proportion of medium-large tree
dominated forest within 100 m, (c) the pyr
odiversity of fires that burned between 2003 and
2017 within 100 m, and (d) the size of a given highseverity fire patch (that burned between 2003 and
2017). The probability of use is shown as a solid line
and the 95% confidence interval is bounded by da
shed lines.
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= − 0.30 [−0.64, 0.03]). There was also no apparent selection
relative to the categorical effect of high fire severity (βhigh-se
− 0.50 [−1.30, 0.29]) or lower-severity fire (βlower-se
verity =
verity = 0.47 [−0.17, 1.11]) in more recent fires (Table 2). Owls se
lected areas that had lower pyrodiversity suggesting that, opposite to
our prediction, they avoided areas that experienced a higher diversity
of burn severities (βpyrodiversity = − 0.91 [−1.58, −0.23]; Table 2;
Fig. 2).

When we compared selection or avoidance of patch characteristics
by owls within severely-burned areas, owls showed avoidance of larger
patches (βpatch size = − 4.52 [−8.73, −0.31]) indicating that the odds
of selection decreased by 20% for every 10 ha increase in severe fire
patch size based on odds ratio and covariate scaling (Table 2; Fig. 2).
Owls appeared to avoid traveling farther into severe fire patches
(βpermeation distance = − 3.45 [−7.89, 0.99]) and appeared to select
more convoluted patches (βpatch complexity = 1.18 [−0.63, 2.99]), al
though the 95% CIs for both of these effects overlapped zero (Table 2).

apparent in our stage I analysis in which only a categorical effect of
severe fire was explored. This demonstrated the importance of in
cluding high-severity patch size in analyses of spotted owl habitat se
lection, even in these landscapes with partially restored fire regimes
and relatively small severely-burned patches (Jones et al., 2020).
Second, although owls neither preferentially selected nor avoided areas
burned recently at lower-severity and areas burned by older fires, their
strength of selection for these areas became stronger as their prevalence
within home ranges increased – this functional response in habitat se
lection was a finding novel to studies of spotted owls in burned land
scapes. Collectively, these two results suggested that owls were re
silient, and likely adapted, to the patchwork of fire effects that
characterize these landscapes with frequent-fire regimes (primarily
low- and moderate-severity intermixed with small high-severity pat
ches). Our findings support the hypothesis that spotted owls are
adapted to frequent-fire regimes and when coupled with the retention
of medium-large trees, may explain in part why spotted owl populations
were stable in Sequoia-Kings Canyon National Parks (Franklin et al.,
2004; Blakesley et al., 2010). Our results also suggest that spotted owl
habitat can benefit from the restoration of frequent fires.

3.3. Functional response analysis: Stage III

3.5. Selection for forest type

Owls selected areas that had burned in the past 16–40 years when
this type of area was more abundant within their home range (βburned
1978-2002-FR = 0.48 [0.09, 0.87]; Table S1; Fig. 3A). Similarly, owl se
lection for areas that burned at lower-severity in recent fires (up to
15 years old) increased as this type of burned area became more
abundant within their home range (βlower-severityFR = 0.55 [0.04, 1.05];
Table S1; Fig. 3B). There was no evidence for a functional response in
the other six variables considered (see Table S1 and Fig. S3). Although
Table S1 indicates weak evidence for a functional response to severe
fire patch size (p = 0.06), inspection of the response curve indicates
this effect was driven by a single owl that showed no change in selec
tion based on patch size, while all other individuals showed relatively
strong avoidance as patch size grew larger (Table S1; Fig. S3).

Spotted owls avoided forests dominated by small trees and selected
for forests dominated by medium- to large-sized trees, a finding that
was consistent with previous studies of both California (Call et al.,
1992; Gutiérrez et al., 1992; Roberts, 2017) and northern spotted owls
(Solis and Gutiérrez, 1990; Gutiérrez et al., 1995). Thus, despite our
broad characterization of medium-large forest (QMD ≥ 25 cm) that
covered 59.8% of owl home ranges (Fig. S1), our results emphasize that
this forest type constitutes important foraging habitat for spotted owls
in fire-managed landscapes, as is the case in other forested landscapes.
Although we did not evaluate specific structures likely important to
owls such as large trees and dense large-tree canopies (Bias and
Gutiérrez, 1992; North et al., 2017), higher resolution representations
of forest type and structure (e.g., with LiDAR) and prey studies would

2002

3.2. High-severity patch selection: Stage II

Fig. 3. Functional responses by California spotted
owls in Sequoia, Kings Canyon, and Yosemite
National Parks when selecting areas burned within
their home ranges that were significantly different
from zero, including the proportion of owl territory
(a) burned at any severity between 1978 and 2002
and (b) burned at lower-severity between 2003 and
2017, with each dot representing an individual owl,
and blue lines indicating significant trends. (For
interpretation of the references to colour in this
figure legend, the reader is referred to the web
version of this article.)

3.4. Discussion

further improve our understanding of the specific features used by owls
for foraging in forests with frequent fire regimes.

We made two key discoveries about the way California spotted owls
used burned forests in national parks that have significant implications
for the conservation of this species in the Sierra Nevada and other
frequent-fire forest ecosystems where they occur. First, spotted owls
avoided larger patches of high-severity fire, a trend that was not

3.6. Selection for burn severity class and patch characteristics
Owls avoided larger patches of severely-burned forest, suggesting
that spotted owl selection/avoidance of forests burned at high-severity
7
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could only be adequately interpreted in light of severe fire patch size.
We expected that the largest high-severity patches on these fire-man
aged landscapes would be relatively small in comparison to previous
studies and would thus not be avoided by owls. Indeed, high-severity
patches within owl home ranges in this study were heavily skewed
toward smaller patches, with a median of 18 ha and the largest patch
measuring 225 ha and highly convoluted in shape (Fig. S2; Fig. S3).
This pattern was consistent with the HRV for Sierra Nevada yellow pine
mixed-conifer forests, where high-severity patches rarely exceeded
100 ha (Safford and Stevens, 2017). In comparison, in the 2014 King
fire (a megafire), where Jones et al. (2020) found that owls avoided
larger patches and patch interiors, the largest high-severity burned
patch was 8,818 ha. Severe fire patches in this study were smaller and
more complex than the patches within the King Fire (Collins et al.,
2017b; Stevens et al., 2017) (Fig. S4). Therefore, although owls may use
smaller severely burned patches, owls tended to avoid larger patches
within their home range (but see Fig. S3), even in landscapes where
patches of this type remain relatively small and often highly convoluted
(Jones et al., 2016, 2019, 2020; Eyes et al., 2017). Although these
patches were recently burned, their age ranged between one and
15 years old, with varying amounts of vegetative ingrowth. Despite this
variation, owls may have avoided large patches of high-severity fire for
several potential reasons such as predator avoidance, low prey avail
ability (little vegetation on recently burned areas may decrease prey
abundance, and dense shrub ingrowth longer after a fire may hinder
prey capture by owls, even if prey abundance is high), and insufficient
perches to support their hunting strategy (Forsman et al., 1984;
Gutiérrez, 1985). Consistent with our finding that spotted owls avoided
large patches of severe fire, Schofield et al. (in press) found that owls
were less likely to occupy territories in Yosemite National Park that
experienced high severity fire across > 30% of their core area. Thus,
while owl populations may be relatively stable in landscapes with
partially restored fire regimes, larger areas of high severity fire that
make habitat less suitable for foraging also appear to have emergent
effects that render territories less suitable for occupancy by owls in
these landscapes.
Although confidence intervals for effects of permeation distance and
patch complexity overlapped zero, our results suggested that owls may
have selected more complex severe fire patches and may have avoided
traveling further into severe fire patches (Table 2). The direction of the
selection coefficient estimates were consistent with Eyes et al. (2017),
who found that owls frequently foraged along the edges of severely
burned patches, as well as Jones et al. (2020), who showed that spotted
owls rarely traveled over 100 m into a severely-burned patch. Similarly,
the maximum distance traveled into severely burned patches in our
study was 169 m, and only 6% of locations that occurred within se
verely burned patches (0.08% of all locations) were farther than 100 m
from the patch edge. Thus, our ability to detect significant effects may
have been constrained by the small patches in this study. Even though
we did not detect a significant effect of permeation distance, owls ap
peared to avoid making deep forays into larger patches of severe fire,
regardless of tree size, in areas burned by both megafires (in the case of
the King fire referenced above) and fires resembling historical regimes
(reflected by our results for this study).
There has been disagreement in the literature about the effect of
high-severity fire on spotted owls (Peery et al., 2019) because some
studies have detected positive effects while others have detected ne
gative effects (Ganey et al., 2017; Lee, 2018; Jones et al. In press).
However, mounting evidence suggests these contrasting results could
be explained in part by the spatial pattern and configuration of severely
burned areas (Jones et al., 2020; this study). Our results indicated that
owls avoided larger high-severity patches, even in a landscape where
larger high-severity patches were relatively small, suggesting the im
portance of these characteristics to owl selection. Additionally, recent
work on the King fire showed that while owls used some areas that
burned at high-severity, they avoided both larger patches of severe fire

and avoided traveling deep into those patch interiors, even after ac
counting for the potential effects of salvage logging (Jones et al., 2019,
2020). Thus, the size and configuration of high-severity patches may
determine the direction and strength of owl habitat selection. The ab
sence of these high-severity patch characteristics in earlier studies (e.g.,
Bond et al., 2009, 2002) may potentially explain why adverse effects of
high-severity fire were not detected, which would be similar to our
results of neutral selection in our stage I analysis where we did not
consider the characteristics of high-severity patches.
Questions have also lingered about the potentially confounding ef
fects that salvage logging of severely burned areas could have on
spotted owl response to high-severity fire. Although salvage logging
was explicitly accounted for by Jones et al. (2020), who found avoid
ance by spotted owls of both salvage logging and large patches of severe
fire after the King fire, there is strong interest in studies of owl response
to severe fire in areas where salvage logging operations have not oc
curred at all (Bond et al., 2009; Lee and Bond, 2015). Our study in
national park landscapes (also see Roberts et al., 2011, Eyes et al.,
2017, and Schofield et al., in press) provided such an opportunity to
formally examine the response of owls to severe fire in the absence of
salvage logging while also accounting for patch characteristics that
were not considered in many previous studies (e.g. Bond et al., 2009,
2016; Lee and Bond, 2015). Thus, our results suggested that in the
absence of salvage logging (though we note the possibility of the oc
currence of small areas of hazard tree removal along roads and other
areas where hazard trees could endanger park visitors) spotted owls
avoided larger patches of severely-burned forest, yet this relationship
was only apparent when high-severity patch size was included in the
analysis.
3.7. Selection for lower-severity burned areas
Our results supported our prediction that spotted owls are resilient
to lower-severity fire, as well as older burned areas, the majority of
which were likely of lower-severity (similar to trends in more recent
fires). Owls in this study neither selected for nor against areas burned
by recent lower-severity fire (within 15 years) or older fire (that burned
16–40 years before), each of which covered about 40% (with overlap)
of owl home ranges in our study. Our results were supported by other
studies that have shown spotted owls to be resilient to low- and mod
erate-severity fires (Bond et al., 2002; Ganey et al., 2017), perhaps
partially due to their broader range of habitat use when foraging
(Verner et al., 1992; Williams et al., 2011; Eyes et al., 2017; Hobart
et al., 2019b).
Although owls exhibited neutral overall selection for recent lowerseverity fire, the strength of selection for these conditions increased as
the area of lower-severity fire increased within owl home ranges
(Fig. 3). Indeed, a heterogeneous landscape of lower-severity burned
and unburned areas likely promotes small mammal community di
versity (Roberts et al., 2015) and could increase the abundance and
availability of key prey species such as woodrats, pocket gophers, and
flying squirrels – with emergent benefits to spotted owl populations
(Hobart et al., 2019a, 2020). However, it could be that prey using
lower-severity burned areas require larger areas of habitat to persist
and maintain stable populations, especially as owls deplete those po
pulations, making these areas beneficial to owls only if they cover a
sufficiently large portion of an owl’s home range. Alternately, small
pockets of prey created by less overall burned area within an owl’s
home range may be less energetically efficient for an owl to find and
utilize. Our functional response analysis also revealed a significant ef
fect of the amount of older burned areas (which likely burned primarily
at lower-severity) within an owl’s home range on selection of those
areas. Owls with little older burned area available to them avoided
these older burned areas, whereas owls with greater amounts of older
burned area showed neutral selection for those areas (Fig. 3). Together,
these results suggest that the benefits of lower-severity fire may
8
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attenuate over time, and that frequent, low-severity fire events might
benefit owl populations and perhaps their prey.
The owl’s use of lower-severity burned areas could also explain why
owls avoided more pyrodiverse areas. Avoidance of pyrodiverse areas
was in contrast to our prediction that owls foraging in heterogeneous
landscapes shaped by fire would exhibit neutral or positive selection for
areas with high pyrodiversity (Franklin et al., 2000; Franklin and
Gutiérrez, 2002). Indeed, the most pyrodiverse locations were those
containing a mix of burn severity classes (unburned, lower-severity, and
high-severity fire), whereas areas of low pyrodiversity were those
composed entirely of a single class of these three categories. Therefore,
the composition of areas with low pyrodiversity becomes important for
determining the direction and magnitude of owl selection. For instance,
owls appeared to show weak selection for areas with high pyrodiversity
in the King fire (Jones et al., 2016, 2020). However, areas of low pyr
odiversity in the King fire predominately occurred in the large highseverity patch that owls avoided (and would have driven selection for
greater pyrodiversity). In comparison, areas with low pyrodiversity in
this study were most often composed of lower-severity or unburned
area. Thus, neutral selection for lower-severity and unburned areas in
our study may have resulted in an apparent avoidance of pyrodiversity
unlike the owls in the King fire study (Jones et al., 2020; Fig. S5).
Furthermore, the diversity of forest structure in unburned areas also
may play a role in selection for pyrodiversity. Selection for more pyr
odiverse areas may be more pronounced if pre-fire forest conditions are
homogeneous, such that increased pyrodiversity might create structural
heterogeneity preferred by owls, as may be the case on national forests
and areas burned by the King fire (Jones et al., 2020). Regardless of the
specific mechanism, our results suggest the importance of character
izing both pyrodiversity and structural diversity of unburned areas,
especially when comparing selection for or against pyrodiversity among
fires with different patterns of severity.

suggest that restoration of frequent fire regimes, rather than discrete
(nonrepeating) fire treatments, will be needed to continue achieving
benefits for owl foraging habitat. Hence, increasing the amount and
frequency of lower-severity fire would serve a dual purpose of (1) re
ducing surface and ladder fuels that contribute to the large, high-se
verity fires that negatively affect owls and (2) promoting prey habitat
for owls (Jones et al., 2016; Hobart et al., 2019a).
The extensive reintroduction of frequent lower-severity fire on na
tional forests and other fire-suppressed areas within the range of
spotted owls is constrained by social (e.g., air pollution, fear of escaped
fire), economic (e.g., high cost), and ecological (e.g., escaped fire, un
intended negative impacts on wildlife habitat) considerations (Collins
et al., 2010; Young et al., 2020). In areas lacking frequent, lower-se
verity fire, mechanical treatments intended to remove surface and
ladder fuels may serve as an intermediate step to the restoration of fire
regimes, although they are also constrained by concerns of stakeholders
– that logging to remove smaller trees may also have negative effects on
spotted owls and other wildlife (Wood and Jones, 2019). Note that our
study was limited to national parks, where such treatments do not
occur, and so our results cannot provide direct insight on mechanical
treatments. Nevertheless, if mechanical treatments are applied with
rigorous guidelines designed to maintain key habitat features (e.g.,
retention of large trees and dense canopy of tall trees) of old forest
ecosystems and sensitive species like spotted owls, fishers (Pekania
pennanti), and others, the benefits of reducing severe fire through me
chanical thinning may outweigh the adverse effect on spotted owl ha
bitat, yet these areas need to be closely monitored because of high
scientific uncertainty (Verner et al., 1992; Schwilk et al., 2009; Tempel
et al., 2015; Jones, 2019). Increasing the use of fire as a management
tool in fire-suppressed forests may increase the feasibility and spatial
extent of restoration efforts compared to mechanical treatments alone
(North et al., 2012). However, fire used in combination with mechan
ical treatments (e.g., removal of small and medium-sized trees) may be
more effective in restoring vegetation structure with lower fuel loads
than currently present, particularly in forests where the risks from
prescribed or managed fire are now high (Schwilk et al., 2009). Thus,
while much uncertainty and many obstacles remain, our study re
inforces previous findings that owl conservation may benefit from re
storation of frequent fire regimes in dry forests (Roberts et al., 2011;
Jones et al., 2016, 2020; Eyes et al., 2017; Stephens et al., 2019).

4. Conclusions and implications for using fire for owl
conservation
Our study supports the long-held hypothesis that spotted owls are
adapted to frequent-fire regimes, characterized by low- to moderateseverity fire with small patches of severe fire, such as those that have
been reintroduced to the national parks that comprised our study area
(Verner et al., 1992; Gutiérrez et al., 2017). Conversely, natural fire
regimes on Sierra Nevada national forests have been altered by fire
suppression, which has resulted in very different forest structures be
tween the national parks we studied and other public lands in the Sierra
Nevada. Hence, our study supports earlier speculation that the differ
ence in management between these two general landscapes (fire man
aged and fire suppressed) may account for the difference in owl po
pulation trajectories – stable in Sequoia-Kings Canyon National Parks
and declining on national forests (Franklin et al., 2004; Blakesley et al.,
2010; Tempel et al., 2016). We do not know the mechanism(s) that
confer higher fitness in fire-managed landscapes, but we propose that
the benefit is conferred by (1) a positive influence of frequent low- and
moderate-severity fire on prey habitat, (2) the change in forest structure
that reduces the impact or spread of high-severity fires, and (3) the
interaction of large trees and fire because large trees are relatively fire
resistant and have helped facilitate the reintroduction of frequent
lower-severity fire regimes. Therefore, we conclude that the effect of a
natural fire regime is complex with positive benefits conferred on owls,
the maintenance of forest systems, and reduction in high severity fire.
The habitat selection patterns revealed by owls in our study suggest
that prudent use of fire, as practiced in the Sierra Nevada national parks
we studied, could benefit spotted owl conservation in fire-suppressed
landscapes such as national forests as previously proposed (Bond et al.,
2002; Roberts et al., 2011; Eyes et al., 2017). However, the positive
functional response owls exhibited to low-severity fire and the apparent
attenuating benefits of lower-severity fire over time that we found
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